
Bover
Fora P with concrete base

Schirmfarbe

bruin

beige

Version

E27

LED

Technical details

Land van fabricage  Spanje

fabrikant Bover

ontwerper Alex Fernandez Camps

ontwerper 2 Gonzalo Mila

jaar 2010

bescherming IP66

Omvang van de
levering

Leuchtmittel/Bulb

materiaal
aluminium, beton, polyethyleen, roestvrij
staal

kabel kleur zwart

Schaduw diameter 50 cm

kandelaar Dimensions ∅ 19 cm

Dimensions H 165 cm

Omschrijving

This Bover Fora P floor lamp has a stable lamp base made of concrete. In
addition, the Fora P is also available with an open cast iron base. The Fora P
floor lamp has a lamp shade made of a weather-resistant, synthetic
wickerwork, which is handmade. The lamp shade has a diameter of 50 cm. The
total height of this floor lamp, which is suitable for both outdoor and indoor
use, is 165 cm.

The Fora P with concrete lamp base is offered with the shade colours light
beige and brown. The version of the lamp with a beige lamp shade has a lamp
rod in white and a lamp base in beige, the version with a brown lamp shade
has a lamp rod in graphite brown and a lamp base in grey. Thanks to the IP66
protection class, the Bover Fora P is dustproof and protected against strong
jets of water, so that it is also ideal as an outdoor lamp.

The Fora P floor lamp is offered as halogen E27 and LED version. The halogen
version has two E27 sockets and can be operated with replaceable LED
retrofits. The LED version has an integrated LED with a colour temperature of
2,700 Kelvin extra warm white. This lamp in rattan look comes with a black,
waterproof neoprene cable including plug. The halogen version has a total
cable length of 250 cm, the LED version 369 cm.
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